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As I had no command other than the scattered 
’ and bewildered home guards—all brave enough 

but entirely without drill or organization—and 
about three hundred wounded men in the hospi
tals, I acted with the citiaens as one of them i 
and it did not requires protracted council to de- 
termine that we could not successfully resist 
cavalry and artillery. So we concluded that the 
venerable village had to be consigned over to 
rebel keeping. Without out umbrellas or over- 
uoats, we had the full benefit of a drenching rain, 
and I must admit that we were treated with the 
utmost courtesy by our new associates. They 
conversed freely and without manifesting any 
degree of bravado.

After travelling n mile Westward 
brought to halt by a squad of mounted men, and 
informed that Gen. Hampton was one of the 
party, to whom we should address ourselves. It 
was so dark that I could not distinguish him 
from any of hi» men. He assured us that he 
would scrupulously protect citiaens—would allow
no soldiers to enter public or private hooi __
less under command of an officer upon legitimate 
business—that he would take such private pro- 
uerty as he needed for hia government or troops,

, but that he would do eo by men under officers 
who would allow no wanton destruction, and who 
would give receipts for the lame, if desired, so 
that claim might be made therefor against the 
United Stales government. All property be
longing to, or used by the United States, he 
stated, be would use or destroy at his pleasure, 
and the wounded in hospitals would be paroled.

The committee went through the form of a 
grave but brief consultation, somewhat expedited, 
perhaps, by the rain, and we then solemnly and 
formally surrendered the town upon the terms 
proposed. We asked permission to go a little 
in advance of bis forces to prepare our people 
for the sudden transition from the stars and 
stripes to the stars and bars. They marched 
in very orderly, and most of their force started 
out different roads to procure horses, forage, and 
provisions.

I started in advance of them for my house, but 
not in lime to save the horses. I confidently 
expected to be overrun by them, and to find the 
place one scene of desolation in the morning. I 
resolved, however, that the thing should be done 
soberly, if possible, and I had just time to des
troy all the liquors about the house. I finished 

Jt ist in time, for they were soon out upon me in 
force, and every horse in the barn—ten iu all— 
was promptly equipped and mounted by a rebel 
cavalry-man. They passed on towards Ship- 
pensburg, leaving a picket force on the road.

In an nour they returned with all the horses 
thev could find, and dismounted to spend the 
night on the turnpike in front of my door. It

fcr the Cumberland Valley Railroad Comnenv 
F£hl, §6000 fo, Wunderlich * Newb^md 

th? 8”’,ernm,nt- Our people pen- 
eraUy feel that, bad as they are, theyare not so 
had as they might be. I presume that life caval
ry we had with us are the flower of the reiiel 
•emv. They are made up mainly of young men
lit V wmnia mlin nmnorl £_, » «

Wesleyan Conference Office.

LETTERS AND MONIES BECUVf.ll SINCE or* 
LAST.

Rev. E. Evans ».W., W. H. Long S4). John 
Rude 81, Angus McNeil §2, Rev. Dr. Dewelfc, 
Rev. J. Hart, M. B. Salter *2, Joseph Bodge 82,

The PmovixciAt. WknsTAS Almanac for
-1863 will appear is a frw days. It will be ftnmd 
adapted both to X. 8. and N. B„ and we hope ~ 
will command a ready sale. Our brethren will 
oblige by sending their orders for the number 
they will require without delay, thet we may be 
able to forward them as soon as published.

Jbkdisemtnk

ET AiemttsmuMs iatsndsd for this Paper .hauld,
be tent IS by luesda, afternoon et4 ,'clh, alike barn

But from the____
»e burn, and that my fence is stripped of paling 
toremmd me of the redire of tiTmatter, it 
would seem like a dream. It wm eo unexpected 
~*° mm» over—that our people had hardly time 
to appreciate it. '

TELEGRAPH dispatches.

IJT The Prayer Meeting inaugurating the 
Coor» of Lectures before the Young 

be held (D.V.) 
on Tuesday i.ext, at halt-past seven o'clock, in 
the Brunswick Street ChapeL

up<>n to "port to 0,n- ! di* (P.W. Jae. Starr *2, Lyman Cann *2. 
erai btuart ; but they did not seem to have time Thi* letter had not l>*en closed >, Rex. J. JV-, i,,
to toon after umonert, and I luckily escaped. 1 Book* aeqh, R-r.C. Comben new *ub . Rev. .Ins,. ! Men’s Christian Association will 

1 Sod a hor*c about SutclMe, Rev. E. Botterell, Rev. P. Pixî *,*.*1, i 
Rev. J. Gdodisoo, Rev. J. G. Hennigar. 
sent. Rev. W. Temple, Rev. R A. Temple. Rev. :
I). B. Scott, Parcel sent to St. John eight week.
‘‘"ce- , . tifT The Uuurterly meriing of the Executive
, Additional subscription» received for the Fund 
m behalf of the Lancashire Operatives.

A friend in the City 85.00
" •* C'ountr) 5.00

W. 6. Annapolis 2.60
OeL 24.—Nearly half the army of the Potomac 

« under the command of Gen. Burnside.—Ap- 
penraneee indicate active work shortly.—Gcne- 
rala in view of complainte, say nothing about 
gorag into winter quarter» ; several announce 
they will not till Richmond is captured. A sale 

was made yesterday in Buflalo, delive- 
reble m ant month», at 45 per cent premium — 
The Grand[ Appeal reporta capture of island in 
Gal veston Bay by Federal». Same paper reports 

X an tiorn and Lovell ordered to report 
at Richmond.—Miners at SchuylkUl Co., Penn- 
sylvania, numbering five thousand, variously 
armed, have determined to resist the draft. 
Lete« says troubles are adjusted, and men re- 
----------work.

Book Committee * ill be held at Windsor on 
Saturday next, at 11 o’clock, a. m.

Oct 25.—-Gen. Buell ha» been relieved of the 
command in Kentucky, and General Rosecranx 
ordered to the position.—A | arty of Fédérais 
has routed the Confederate Partisan Rangers in 
Boones ville, Tenneaeee—Brafted men are arriv
ing by thousands at Harrisburg.—Besides the 
camps at Philadelphia, Harrisburg anil Pittsburg, 
others are to be provided at Chambersburg, York 
and Gettysburg, and other pointa along the bor- 
der.—The Grenada Appeal says that Sabine 
Uttv Texas was occupied by Fédérais last month.

Gen. Bevens, with his brigade, crossed the 
Potomac on Tuesday at Cherry Run Ford, lead
ing the advance into Virginia in that direction. 
Other bodies of troops are within aupporting 
distance of him.—The Herald't dispatch «ays 
that the Washington banker Corcoran, before 
quitting for Europe, purchased one million six 
hundred thousand (1,600,000) dollars in gold 
Flour, Superfine, 86.15 a §6.20 ; Extra 86.30 a 
$6.70.

was now midnight, and I set on my porch ob
serving their movement». They bad my best 
cornfield beside them, and their horaes fared 
well. In a little while one entered the yaïd, 
came up to me, anil after a profound bow, pflli- 
tely asked for a few coals to start a fire. I sup
plied him, and informed him os blandly as pos
sible where be would find wood conveniently, as 
1 had dim visions of camp fires made of my 

'palings. I was thinked in return, and the mild 
mannered villain proceeded at once to atrip the 
fence and kindle fires. Soon after a squad came 
and asked permission to get some water.

I piloted them to the pump, and again re
ceived a profusion of thanks. Communication 
having thus been opened between us squads fol
lowed each other closely for water, but each 
called and asked permission before getting it, 
and promptly left the yard. I was somewhat 
bewildered at this uniform courtesy and supposed 
it but a prelude to a general movement upon 
everything eatable in the morning. It was not 
a grateful reflection that my beautiful mountain 
trout, from twelve to twenty inches long, «port
ing in the spring, would probably grace the rebel 
breakfast table ; that the blooded calves in the 
yard beside them would moat likely go with the 
trout; and the dwarf pears had, I felt assured, 
abandant promise of early relief from their golden 
burdens.

About on e o'clock half a dozen officers came 
to the door and asked to have some coffee made 
for them, offering to pay liberally for it in Con
federate scrip. After concluding a treaty with 
them on behalf of the colored servant», coffee was 
promised them, and they then asked for a little 
bread with it. They were wet and shivering, and 
seeing a bright open wood fire in the library, 
they asked permission to enter and warm them
selves until their coffee should be ready, assuring 
me that under no circumstances should any
thing in the house be disturbed by their men. I 
had no alternative but to accept them as my

fiesta until it should please them to depart, and 
did ao with as good grace aa possible.
Once seated around the fire, all reserve seemed 

to be forgotten on their part, and they opened a 
general conversation on politics, the war, the dif
ferent battles, the merits of generals in both 
armies, &c. They spoke with entire freedom 
upon every subject but their movement into 
Chambersburg. Most of them were men of more 
than ordinary intelligence and culture, and their 
demeanor was in all respects eminently courteous.
1 took a cup of coffee with them, and have sel
dom seen anything more keenly relished. They 
said they had not tasted coffee for week» before, 
and then they had paid from $6 to $10 per 
pound for it. When they were through, they 
asked whether there was any coffee left, and find
ing that there was some, they proposed to bring 
some more officers and a few privates who were 
prostrated by exposure to get what they left. 
They were, of course, as welcome as those pre- 
sent', and on they came in squads of five or more, 
until every grain of browned coffee was exhaust
ed. They then asked for tea, and that was serv
ed to some twenty more.

In the meantime, a subordinate officer had 
begged of me a little bread for himaelf and a few 
men, and he was supplied in the kitchen. He 
was followed by others in turn, until nearly an 
hundred had been supplied with' something to 
eat or drink. All however, politely naked per
mission to enter the house, and behaved with en
tire proprietv. They did not make a single rude 
or profane remark, even to the servante. In the 
meantime, the officers who bad first entered the 
house, had filled their pipes from the box of 
Killickinick on the mantle—after being assured 
that smoking was not offensive—and we had ano
ther hour of a free talk on matters generally.

Whcu told that I was a decided Republican, 
they thanked me far being candid ; but when, in 
ieply to their inquirer, I told them that I cordi
ally sustained the President’s emancipation Pro
clamation, they betrayed a little nervousness, but 
did not for a moment forget their propriety. They
all declared themselves heartily sick of the war, 
but determined never to be reunited with the
North. .si

As four o'clock in the morning the welcome 
blast of the bugle was beard, and1 they row hur
riedly to Apart. Thanking me for the hospital
ity they had received, we parted mutually ex- 
nressing the hope that should we ever meet again, 
it would be under more pleasant circumstances. 
In a few minutes they were mounted and moved 
into Chambersburg. About j o clock I went in
to town, and found that the first brigade, under 
General Hampton had gone toward Gettysburg. 
General Stuart sat on his horse m the centre of 
the town, surrounded by his staff, and his com
mand wss coming in from the country ,n large 
emmris leading their old horses and ndrng the 
neurones the^had found in the stable, hero.bouhL 
General Stuart U of medmm .^e h-s . keen 
eye, and wears immense sand) whiskers and
moustache. Hi. demeanor.o strife™
that of a humane soldier, f" MTer‘' 
hie men commenced to take P'1*?V®, ^
from stores, hut they were arrested by General 
Stuart • provost guard. In a single inaunce 
only that I have heard of did tbevvnter a «ore 
by Intimidating the proprietor: AUourshop 
and etorc* were cloned, and with 4 very lew e 
cent ions were not disturbed, . ;

There were considerable government store 
here • some two hundred pairs of tiioeÿ * ”7 
boxe, of clothing, and a !arge'quanuqrd^muni
tion captured recently from »en. Longstreet U 
W«a Stared in the warehouses of Wunderlich at 
Need. About eleven o’clock tbeir rear guard 
was ready to leave, and they notified the cttuena 
residing near the warehouse, to remove their 
families, as they were going to burn all pubhc 
property. The rail road atation-houae, machine 
«hope, round-house, and the .
with «munition, were then fired, and 
the rebel» fled the town. In a little while » ter- 
rible explosion told that the flam* had reached
Ihe powL, and for hours .belU w«.«pW-
imr with great rapidity. The firs companwa 

out asaoon aa the rebel» left, but could not 
of the building, fired because of the 

•hell». They saved all others, however.
Bo ended » day at rsbal rule In Chambersburg.

TU, took—» 800hoe*._fro-°sri!s°8*».«^

Late from Europe.

A new railway ferry-boat of novel design ia 
projected for the service between Dover and 
Calais.—She is designed to take en'ire railway- 
trains across the straits at a speed of 40 miles sn 
hour, and her build is to he that of a series of 
unsinkable tubes.

Alderman Rose had been elected hy the Com
mon Council as Lord Mayor of London for the 
ensuing year.

The English revenue returns for the year and 
quarter ending Sept. 30, are published, and on 
the whole are regarded as exceedingly satisfac
tory.—The customs receipts show an increase. 
The total revenue for the year waa £69,686,640.

Intelligence has been received by the Cape 
mail of the loss of the America, with cotton from 
Bombay.

Fifty three thousand five hundred and eighty- 
seven bates of East India cotton has arrived at 
Liverpool within the last few days.

Three hundred and seventy thousand bales 
of cotton are en route to England from Bombay.

The Times, referring to Mr. Galt’» address 
before the Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
•aye : —

The troth is that there has been and «till ia, in 
this country a strong disposition to push our 
dealings with the colonies to the very verge which 
separate» liberality from extravagance. We are 
proud of the wealth, the population, the vigor of 
there young conntriei, and do not care to reckon 
with them loo hardly. We are quite diaposed to 
direct the narrow end of the telereope toward 
their faults, and the broad one toward their vir
tues. But Canada ha» fairly exceeded the limit» 
of our indulgence, and wearied an almost inex
haustible patience. She will not pay, »he will 
not raise anything like an efficient militia in her 
defewoe. Her whole activity ia concentrated in 
•crewing as much a» possible indirectly from u«, 
in addition to the very ample sum» which ahe re
ceive» directly. We feel tint ahe haa abused our 
generosity and overstrained our courtesy. We 
are not the dupe» of the «hallow pretence» which 
•he puts forth. We know the value of what we 
receive, and we cannot avoid when challenged to 
•how that we know it. We can only hope that 
thia Manchester reception will have »ome weight 
with the colony in diasuading it from a courre, 
which, however lucrative it may appear for the 
moment, ia sowing seeds of dissension and divi
sion in the midst of an empire which haa present
ed, up to the present moment, so remarkable a 
spectacle of unity and harmony.

Tue Social Congress and Mr. Lincoln.— 
The subjoined address to his Excellency Abraham 
Licoln, President of the United States of America, 
has been signed at Bruseela by eminent men of 
almost every nation in Europe, in the hope, per
haps too sanguine, that it might have some influ
ence in terminating the terrible war now raging 
in America :—

“ Sir :—A number of the members of the As
sociation for the Promotion of Social Science, 
now assembled in Brussels, and representing 
moat of the European atates, venture to address 
the President of that great people in the West
ern world, in whore progress and prosperity they 
cannot but feel the deepest interest.

"The melancholy strife which is now raging 
and devastating so Urge a proportion of the 
North American Continent, has in its origin and 
progress given irresistible proofs of the energy and 
excitement with which the opposing section» have 
contended for the opinions and principles which 
each has advocated. Now, we fairly doubt the 
sincerity of both ; but it is not the purpose of this 
friendly communication to wound the auaceptibi- 
lities ol either.

•I Blood enough has been shed, treasures 
enough have been poured out ; and it ia in the 
hope that the prayer, hitherto but too faintly 
uttered, but which, nevertheless, represents the 
almost unanimous sentiment of your European 
brethren—the hope that the prayer of truce—for 
peace, may find a concuring response in the 
Western world, that we venture to breathe it 
from thia side of the Attende.

“ We dare not propose to a people so self-sup
ported, so advanced in civilisation, whose feel
ings, however strongly excited, cannot be umn- 
fluenced by the course of events and the teach
ings of experience—we dare not propose any 
particular modal procedendi by which the grave 
question and difference may be pacifically solved ; 
but if a euspeneion of hostilities could be obtain- 
ed as a preliminary measure, time might be given 
to consider of what instrumentality the present 
disastrous conflict might be brought to an end.

“ If the will exist—which we would not for a 
moment doubt—the means may be found more 
practicable than they at first appear. The whole 
civilized world may rejoice in so happy a con
summation, and if we can in any way contribute 
toward it we shall indeed not have appealed in 
vain to patriots and Christiana.”

Here follow the signature», which are numer-

Tmportant to Mothers.
Having examined the pie.cription from which 
id ill's Worm Losanges are prepared. 1 ransutetbaf lhe"y rontsin the moat wholesome ingre 

dients I can also certify that they are efflractoos
_-- — h ihi.m eel fitr Vtrflfttlffla

M. D ,t0 haring used them in my pracuce.All our shops “ si* |) HENRY B. FORMAN,
Halifax, February » 1*60. “ Surgeon.

\ * Dabtmootii, October 1*. *••*-
■1 hereby certify that I have made use of vvood-

Worm Loseogea ia my treatment of worm
L»ei whhmoch satisfaction to myself and pmtientj
■n,i having examined the prescription from which

Ire are rn.de, I am ro.Med to testify ffiat they
nerfectlv safe and eflkaooos, and hereby chee'- ptrtectiy ss ^ i1im- ^ ^ mb|ic

ISAY, M. D.”foil/ recommend -bem "*.

wUSffîwKi

STremdfre. I gladly recommend them tor gene-

rel “**• Mas. H. Ni» Smith,
The well known lecturer onFemate Education. 

Antigoniihe, July 26, 1862,
Hind red* of

Five Hundred Subscribers Wanted
We hope our brethren and friends will not 

be startled by thia announcement, for we are not 
visionary in making it The present time 
very suitable for obtaining new subscribers, and 
an earnest effort now generally made, so aa to 
secure an average ol, at teaat, five additional 
subscribers for each Circuit of our Conference, 
would enable The Provincial WceUyan to com
mence the New Year with the handsome addi
tion to its List above indicated. Try, brethren. 
Do your best for us. I*t ns see who will furnish 
the largest number of new subscribers between 
this and Christmas.

Wesleyan Book-Boom.
’3T A variety of Collection» of Music to be 

had at the Wesleyan Book Room, Revival Melo
dies by Dadmun, Melodeon by Dadmun, Ameri
can Vocalist by Mansfield, The New Lute of 
Zion—a moat excellent collection,by Woodbury, 
The Hand Book of Wesleyan Paalmody—con
taining tunes for all the metres in our Hymn 
Book—an English Work, only 25 cents, and also 
The American Hymn and Tune Book : a capital 
collection. See advertisement.

Among the new works just received at the 
Book Room, we have Ralston’s Elements of Di
vinity, Scripture Cabinet, Carter’s History of the 
Reformation, Kurtz Church History in 2 vols., 
Kurts Sacred History 1 vol , Angus’Bible Hand 
Book, and Hand Book of English Tongue, 
Eadies’ Analytical Concordance, Bengel's Gno
mon, Hibbard on Paalms, Wavland’a Moral Sci
ence, Russell's Pulpit Eloquence, Todd’s Manual, 
Pulpit Themes, Poetical Quotations, Homilist in 
1 vol., Punahon’s Sermons, Pearson on Infideli
ty, Hibbard on Baptism, Webster’s and Worces
ter'» Dictionariea, Harris' Great Commission, 
Stevens' History of Methodism 3 vols., TeflVe 
Methodism Successful, Pulpit Eloquence of 
19th century, Arvinrs Cyclopedia of Moral and 
Religious Anecdotes, Pearson on the Creed, Bur
nett on 39 Articles, Powell on Apostolical Suc
cession, Cartwright's Autobiography, Finley’s 
Mission among the Indians, Cyclopedia of Ser
mons and Pulpit Cyclopedia, Br. George Smith’s 
Sacred Annals, including Patriarchsl Age, He
brew People and Gentile Nations, Smith’s Har
mony of the Dispensations, Wesley’s Notes, 
Wesley’s Works, Fletcher’s Checks, Fletcher’s 
Works, Benson’s Commentary 5 vol»., Clarke’s 
do. 4 vols., sheep $10, 4 vols, j bound calf— 
spring-back $18, in 6 vols, foil bound sheep $16, 
Commentary by Patrick, Lowth, Arnold, Whiby 
and Lowman in 4 vote. $10. A choice selection 
of books for young persons and for Sabbath 
School Libraries, &c. See.

Also—A Common Place Booh, designed to 
assist Students, Professional men, and General 
Readers in treasuring up knowledge for future 
use. Arranged hy Rev. James Porter, D.D., 
with an introduction by Rev. Win. Rice, A.M. 
This Common Place Book is the most complete 
thing of the kind we have ever seen. It is psged 
—has an index, and is prefaced by ample expia
tions and directiona for ite use. Every Minister 
should have one, as a storehouse in which to de
posit valuable facts, arguments and illustrations, 
so aa to have them readily accessible when want - 
ed.

Dr. Stevens’s Bistort of Methodism.— 
A competent authority thua writes, I have late
ly been looking over the third volume of thia 
great work, and think it the most satisfactory 
history of Methodism that has appeared. In 
taking the appellative, originally fixed on Wealey 
and hi» coadjutors in acorn, in ite widest senae, 
Dr. Steven» has given the charms of novelty and 
variety to a subject that hardly seemed to admit 
of a new idea or an additional fact ; he has fur
nished even to many who are well read in the 
hiatory of Methodism, information highly inter
esting and not previously accessible, except to 
few ; and he has brought it within auch a com
pete as to be attainable by all. In the Britith 
Standard the editor, Dr. John Campbell, a great 
authority with the Independent» and Congrega- 
tionaliats, says :—“ This great work is now 
closed, ana taking the three volumes it is the 
most complete, compact, and satisfactory history 
of Methodism the world has seen. It had been 
essy for the writer to have extended it to three 
times its bulk. His difficulty consisted in con
densation. Hence it is a great storehouse of 
facts. Not mere chronicles, however, for with 
all the bone and sinew, there is a fair supply of 
flesh and blood, and there is much of the work 
that will be read with an interest which nothing 
can exceed. Let those who desire to form some
thing approaching a correct estimate of the im
mortal Wesley and hie mighty work, but read 
those volumes, and they will rise up with the con
viction that Wealey was one of the noblest ben - 
efactors of our race since the days of the apoatlea 
Wesleyan Methodism is here shown to be the. 
moat wonderful creation of the human mind, a 
system of boundless, matchless power in promo
ting the spiritual interesta of the human race. 
We beg moat cordially to tender respectful thanks 
to Dr. Stevens, and to congratulate him on being 
•pared to rear such a monument to such a man. 
By so doing, he has provided for the transmis
sion of hie own name to the remotest ages ; for 
we presume no period will ever come when this 
work will cease to possess interest."
The Antobiogiiapht of Peter Cartwright" 

—The Saturday Review notices the “ Autobio
graphy of Peter Cartwright," the American 
Methodist backwoods’ preacher. Methodism, as 
is well known, is not at all congenial to the gen
tlemen who pen the articles in the Bedew, and 
we are aomewhat astonished to find that though 
a good deal of the pleasanter sort of irony ran a 
through the article in question, there is no acri
monious sarcasm levelled at the Church of which 
Peter has been for eo long » prominent member. 
The following is the way in which our contem
porary aums up the character of the renowned 
Methodist :—

•• He is among preacher» what Falsteff i» 
among waga, but he has the advantage of reality. 
The grand, rugged outline of the man ia noble, 
the attitudes of his mind are free and lofty, even 
when his style U familiar, oralightly ruffles a 
fastidious taste. An ounce off’eter out of the 
pulpit is worth most men’s pounds j in it, we 
verily believe » grain of him would outweigh a 
host. Take hi™ at hia wont, and few men a 
single best could catch him , take him it hia 
beet, and you will find him a potent inoorpora- 
tieoof Martin Loth*, Whitield (herring Cel-

JaTwa’a Tonic VaaMirvoa.—Remorse worms 
without failure. h

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It retiens sick headache
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It ia s superior remedy for Thorea or St. Vitus

It is a valuable tonic for all kinds of Weakness. 
It is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Poor, puny, crying, fretting, children 

by the use ofit.
Sold by Brown, Brothers Ordnance A Lusse 

Hsliesx.

get wel-

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL.
142 A143 Graaellle Street, [original □ ambers/

ting to Deck Loads, Sec.
•peal
Rein

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given of the repeal of 
Section 170, 171, and 172 or the Cu-tom» Conso

lidation Act, Util. 16 and 17 Victoria. Cap. 107 of the 
Imperial Parliament, having reference to the eiea.- 
ance of ships laden with timber or wood from sny 
port in British X. America, for any portintbe Vnitrd 
Kiadom ; also of the repeal of the tear Proviso of Sec
tion 74 of the same Act—hr the Act 25 and 36 Vic. 
Cap 63.

By order of Hi» Honor the Administrator of tbs 
Government, WM. H. KEATING,

Depute Secretsrr
Provincial Secretary*» Office,

Halifax, Oct 24th, 1862. 1 in. Oct 29.

AT the above popular eatebliahmeet will be found a 1 
foe the present and approaching Season, consisting

Cotton and Union Fabrics fe

oAolmc

here than terge stock at Dav Root»* 
of all the Staples in Silks, W» l-

or «auio,
Carpets, Engli

Furs. Halt 
ish Floor I

mm ma

Cloth, 19 feet wide ; Damasks, and s general assorte.':.- »;
Furnishing Goods,

Blankets, and Blue Blankets euitabte fee Miners,

In soliciting an inereese and continuance of a well sustained natronage,
1 also, being earlier in t'i-

JORDAN c T.
. . _ --------------------------- - . - —______ _ we take lhr

of stating that in addition to our «hears being OasA buyert. and a
uvual—thereby avoiding the greet riee that took place in Cotton Goode—we are rna. .. ‘ i . 
ducemcnts not poasrseed of by all. \

We alao claim to offer the Inryeet, beet meet*.beet/Utinf, beet ttyle and cnssrgsv stock o; • 
in? in the City—not slop—in Men’s, Youths and Boys.

UP" To those not acquainted with the general and greet variety of our stock we would In
take a look. -% J. A

At Weet Chester, ou the 90th lost., by the Rev. 
" " ------- of BastJohn L. Sponagle, Mr. James Maikle, of East River, 

Pictou. to Miss Kvelina Purdy, of Westchester, Cum- 
berland County.

At Windsor, on the 1st inst., by the Rev. H. Pope, 
jr., Mr. Joseph W. KUeup, to Sarah Maria, daughter 
of Mr. Joseph Chendley.

At Windsor, on the 7th test., hy the isms, Mr. 
Frederick Berford, to Miss Mary Ann Welsh.

On the 23rd insL, by the Rev. John 8. Addy, Mr.
A. B. Woodworth, to Mi’ .......................
ache.

On Saturday evening last, by the Rev. A McNutt, 
Mr. Otis O. Pulls, of SucksiUc, X. 8-, to Miss Caroline 
Hsrtler. of this city.

Ob the 2 let inst., et the Wesleymn Preonaee, Can
ing, by the Rev. J. G. Hennigar, Mr. Joseph Steel, of 
Seotts Bay, to Mias M. Rolfs, of Kempt.

On the 22nd inst, by the same, at the residence of 
the bride's father, Pero, Mr. John West, to Miss Mar
tha Brown, all of that place.

On the 27th inst., at Preston, by the Rev. E. Gilpin, 
Mr. Joseph Allan, of Dartmouth, to Margaret, young
est daughter of Mr. George Tulioch, of Preston.

At Philadelphia, on the 22nd ult., by the Rev. D. 
Carden, Joshua West, Esq., to Catherine Henrietta, 
youngest daughter of the late Wm. Carritt, Esq., of 
Halifax, N. 8.

At Boston, on the 14th inst., by the Rev. P. G. 
Stowe, Thomas Pyke Allan, of Halifax, N. S., to Ann 
Jane, daughter of the late Alex. Fraser, Esq., of Mir- 
amichi, N. B.

tarns.
At Roxbury, Mass., on the 17th inst., in the 49th 

;rear^of her age, Miss Margaret D’Osery, » native of

Killed, on the 11th of Anguet, by the falling of a 
mk of earth, at 8t. Stept.en’s Creek, Cariboo, British 
ilumbia, Alexander P. Kent, aged 32 year*, a native 

of Lower Stewiacke, Colchester.
at

Shipping $Utos.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, Oct 22.

Brigts John Smith, Rudolph, Turks Island.
Jabez, Ingraham, Bermuda.
Govt schr Daring, Daly, Sable Island.
Schrs Ocean Wave, Lockhart, New York.
Romp, Swain, Boston.
Clara, Messervey, St George’s Bay 
Carrie, Gordon, Sydney.
Amanda, DeGratsn, Boston.

Thursday, Oct 23.
Barque Princes Royal, Crowell, Glasgow.
Schrs Frank, Brown, Baltimore.
Atalanta, Keefe, Boston.

Friday, Oct 24.
Barque Stag, Patterson, Demerara.
Schrs Smith Bldridge, Chasson, Baltimore.

Saturday, Oct 25. 
Brig Greyhound, Flint, Sydney.
Brigts Queen of the West, Dickson, Porto Rico. 
Boston, McGrigor, Booton.
Schrs Dart* Lassen, New York- 
R H Dexter, Dexter, New York.
Argo, Reynolds, Port, LaTour.

CLEARED.
Oct 24—Barque Halifax, O'Brien, Boston ; brigts 

Dasher, Murphy, ,B W Indies ; Falcon, Wilson, Trin
idad ; schrs Stag, McCumber, New York ; W H Hart, 
Evens, LaPoile ; Ellen, Shelnutt, P B Island ; Beau 
Bassin, Murphy, Yarmouth.

Oct 25—Brigts Latina, Fanning, Kingston, Jam; 
Sophia, Brnks, B W Indies ; schrs .Sultan, Dickson, 
St Kitts; Agility, Pye, New York; Volunteer, Tay
lor, Placentia ; Margaret, Day, Newfld ; Laura, Le- 
Blsnc, Sydney.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
THE ladies of the Wesleyan congregation 

MUSQVODOBOIT HARBOUR, respectfully 
inform the public, that they are preparing to hold 

a BAZAAR, early in June next, to raise fonde fo r 
the liquidation of a debt on their Church, and 
take this early opportunity at soliciting contribu
tions from all favourable to their undertaking.

Due notice win be given a» to the exact day 
and place for holding the Besaar. The following 
ladies will receive all contributions of money or 
articles which may be kindly forwarded to them.

Mrs. Jae Gardner, Mrs. John McKinley, Mna- 
quodoboit Harbour ; Mrs. Isaac Oeets and Miss 
Susannah Qaetx, Green Vale ; Mi»» Jane Gaels, 
.and Eliza Ann Gaels, Portpiswick Harbour ; Miss 
"Adelaide Seeboyer, Rose Bay ; Miss Benjamin* 
Harrington, Bridgewater ; Miss Maria Smith, 
Maitland ; Mrs. Wm Layton, Middle Musquodo- 
boit; Mrs. Thos Oa -tz, Gnysboro'. Oct 29.

QUINCES, APPLES, &c
Jett received, er •• Boston," from Boston

2BBLS PRIME QUINCES, 10 do prime Ap.
pies, Baldwins end Greenings, 10 dozen half 

Faite, 10 do terge Brooms, Corn Starch, Farina, 
Yeast Powders,Ground Rice, extra family Flour, 
in bags. Bent's Coldweter, Wine, Medford and 
Cream Crackers. For sale at the

It ALIAS WAREHOUSE,
Hollis street near the Ordnance, by 

Oct 29. W. M. HARRINGTON fc CO.

The Mount Allison
ACADEMY AND COLLEGE.
TIIR second term in the current Acsdemie Term 

is to begin Thursday, 6th November. At this 
time, in addition to the numerous classes continuing 

from the present term, new ones will be organized In 
........... -• ------------ "--------1 Book

UNIVERSITY OF

QUEEN’S COLLEGE,
KISOSTOS, CANADA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
FACULTY OF y.F.t>ICINK.

rHE ninth session of the medical faculty of 
Queen’s College will be opened on

Wednesday, lit October, 1863,
When the Professors will commence their regular 
Courses of Lectures and Demonstrations.
Surgery—Prof. Dickson, M. D. Dean of Faculty. 
Practice of Medicine—Prof. H. Yates, M.D, 
Materia Medina—Prof. Fowler. M.D , L.RC5.E - 
Forensic Medicine—Professor Litchfield M.D. 
Chemistry—ProL Lawson, Ph. D., LL.D 
Obstetrics—Prof. Levell, M.D 
Anatomy—Prof. Kennedy, 31D , LU.C.S.E. 
Institutes of Medicine—Prof. O. Yates, M-D. 
Demonstrator ia Anatomy—Michael Sullivan, M.D.

Course» of Lecture» on Clinical Medicine and 
Surgery will be given in the new Theatre of the 
Kingston Hospital. ,

The above Coulees ere recognised by the Uni 
versity of Edinburg, and by the Royal Colleges of 
Surgeons of England and Edinburg

Further inhumation may be obtained on appli
cation to the .Secretary.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D
Secretary

Kingston, C*V.i Aug 27 1662, 2m.m nromTM
86 GRANVILLE STREET.

DRESS GOODS, EVERT NOVELTY IN 
Silks. wlnscys

Repps, Plain and Figd Coburgs,
Ciresssians, wool Plaids,

Baratheas, Mourning
French Merinoe», Uress

French Delaines, Materials
in grest variety

Mantle and Mantle Cloths in Melton, waterproof 
and Seal-skie, Stays, Hosiery, Black and white Vs- 
lenceinnes, Hooi too A Maltese Laces and Kdginrs, 
A few very rich SUck Lece Shawls, Fancy Fall, 
in Velvet rile, Malte», and Thread with Lappet- 

White Cottons, Sheetings, Linens, Towellings, 
Tatilc Linen, Blankets, Counterpanes, A<-.

A lull assortment of

Newat Stylet.
Also—A lazge supply of Ladies and Children'» 

Mam Clotsino, with a variety of

Fancy Goode.
mi EUROPA.

I. McMDRHAY A CO.Oct L

Important to Parents,
Give TO YOU* SICKLY OHILDRCN

THÏ
1 made by

MOST WONDERFUL CUBES have hew 
_ by them.

Handled» of the meet fiaiteriag Testimonials 
hsve been récrirai from PHTMCllN end erimr 

ONE TRIAL will coaviace Ike a** sceptical ol
their saperioricy ever all the Vermifeges awwiaeee.

Thaw Loeeegee are pteasaat to the teste, art

British and Continental Goods,
Being.» part of our Fall supply of

Hardware, Ironmongery,
Cutlery, Paints, Oils, wiedow Glass, Gunpowder, 
Iron, Steel.Lend, Leadpipe. Shot. *e ,

All of which hsve been personally selected in the 
best markets, are offend for sale on the beat possi
ble terms for Cash, or short approved Credit.

DAVID STARR A SONS,
Oct SI 6w Proprietors.

Autumn Goods,
JUST received from Greet Britain, a terge and 

well selected stuck of

DRY GOODS.
Comprising every artiele usually found in a first 
rate Dry Goods House, to which the attention of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUYERS 

1» particularly called.

Cotton Twist,
of the first quality—in white, blue, red, green and 
orange; bales COTTON TWINE, Cable Laid— 
Low. CLOTH1NO AND OUTFITTING, of 
every style and price, in Coats, Pants, Vcets, 
Shirts, Tics, Collars, Braces, Gloves A Hosiery.

160 pieces new end rich Pa turns, in Brussels, Pe
ltries, Imperial 3-plies, Kiddermin 
ivy Scotch, Unions A Druggets, Ac.

NEW
FOR t ITU MX * Wl.VTEH.

ùt 160 Granville Street

THE greeter part of the usual extensive Fall Im
portations of DRY GOODS has been reeeired 

at the above Establishment ex Roaeneath, Oulielma, 
and several «tourner*, and is now open for the inspec
tion of the public.

In the nett stock is comprised 
Rich Black Glacie SILK, 3-4 and 4-4 width». 
An extensive variety Rich Fancy Silk 

DRESSES, SILK VELVETS.
In every shade

Dresee* and Dma Goods,
la all Fabrics ; Paisley, Cashmsre. Llama art PU14

SHAWLS,
Fall and Winter Mantles.

Ia Tweed, Whitney, Seal Cloth, Velvet PU», Ac.
A few very superior Sellars end black Astrieen

MANTLES,
Ladies end children. FELT HATS, PLUMBS, 

FEATHERS, FLOWERS, MILLINERY AND
SEWED MUSLIN GOODS,

Plain end Fancy BONNBTT RIBBONS,
VEIL*, HAIM NET*.

The customary stock of STAPLES includes: Grey 
•nd white Cottons, Cotton Sheetings, Drills, tienhus, 
8tripedjShirtn:it». Fancy end half-mourning PRINTS, 
COTTON WARP, Ac.

Also—A large stock at ready-made 
Winter CLOTH ISO, and rURNISHISO GOODS.

ILF Balance of stock daily expected per ships In
dia end Annie Laurie.

SAMUEL 8TBONO.
October 6. tiw.

intern, 1

of all width» ; Mate, Rug», Haneocks, Ac., 1000 
pieces 4-4 PRINTS, in dark and medium colors.

IF. * C. SILVER. 
October 29. 6w.

OCTOBER 1862.
Fall Importations.

For the present and ensuing season

B McMOBRAY & 00.

B TIB PRESS
And shortly will be Published,

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN
ALMANAC,

FOB 1863.
Adapte» le Neva Scotia and 

New Brenewirl».
ADVERTISERS destroeiofsvsllmz theoeelve.

of this desirable medium, wilt pies»* send their 
Advertisements is a»earli es possible. The »uu 
drestetion of this incrrsaingl popular Almscs k 
renders the facility of advertising therein worthy 
the attention of business men. Oct. 33

N OTIC E!

The Steamer - EMPEROR," will leave Wind
sor for Si. John, N. B , during October •• felloart :

Saturday, 4th, at 7 a. *•
Wednesday, 6h, si 11 A. M.
Saturday, llth. st 1 r 
Wednesday, llth. at 1 A M 
Saturday, 16th. St 6 A M.
Wednesday. 2zd, At 9 A. M.
Sstar i .. "25th, il II *. u.
Wednesday, 99th, it 3 r. X.

Connecting with the new and spl'nded sUnmet 
- New England " «I fit. Join lor Kantpori, Fort- 
laud and Boston ; alio with the Grind Trunk Rail
way at Portland, for all parte of Canada and the 
Weal.

FARES.

they have received 
and selling ships,

Beg to Announce that
steamers an

The largest and beet assorted stock of

NEW GOODS,
Thet they have ever before offered, embracing every

thing desirable in their line.
Ladies’ lires» tioeds,

In Britieh and Foreign Repe, plain and checked WIN
CE YS, Exhibition Pattern* in Figured end cheeked 
FANCY STUFFS, CASBMBRS, COBURGS, 
•nd ORLEANS CLOTHS, Poplin and Fancy 

COLORED SILK DRESSES,
Rich Black Glace and Dacape 81LK8, etc, etc.

xhAWla and .nanties,
hi all the nn&Hfrtyl—.

MANTLE CLOTHE,
In all the newest description*. Gentlemen’* COAT
INGS % TROWSRRINOS, of the mort f**hion*ble 
pattern*. WOOLIsENS, the very best make of

Flannel» and Blankets.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

In Linen of the best qualities, o choice selection of 
CARPETS, s large stock of

COTTON OOOD*.
Purchieedprevious to the late great advance in priced, 

are now being sold much beiow their proeent value. 
A complete assortment of Haberdashery, Gloves. 
Fancy woollen Houiery, FANCY GOODS and 
MILLINERY, Felt Straw Half, FLOWERS, RIB
BONS, V el vets, BONNET BORDERS, HAIR 
NETS, Ac , Ac.

Wholesale Buyers and Country Dealers arc respect
fully requested to examine the stock at

From Halifax to Et, John #4 00
•• K est port 
* Portland

6.2»
$.<*)

a Boston 990
14 New Yort 12,"0
*• Montreal 14 60
44 Quebec 14.60

• 44 Hamilton 20.00
4 London 2200

41 44 Toronto SO.00

Greek,
ami Hebrew if reouired. 

IT Eleven duly_ _ qualified Professors, Teachers and
assistant Teachers are employed in the work of in
struction ; and it is the constant effort of each one of 
these, in his respective department, to facilitate the 
improvement of sll connected with his classes. To 
those wishing to pursue an educational course, either 
partial*or complété, advantages are offered here, 
which probably cannot be equalled anywhere else in 
Eastern British America.
The charges for Board, Washing. Fuel, Light, &c., 

m Primary Department #110per annum.
In Intermediate do #120 to #130 “
In Collegiate do #130 to #160 •• 

For further particulars send for a Circular.
H. PICKARD.

SackvilU, N. B., Oct 11, 1862. 2m.

BEL & ANDERSON,
Have now received their ettpply of

DRY GOODS,
For Sail ami W inter Trailr

And invite the inspection of their Customer, end 
Wholesale Bayer, generally.
Nos. 29 * 30 OtUNTiui.x Stkkkt.

October 6. 4w.

FURS, FURS.
------150 O BAX VILLE STHLAT------

ACOMPLETK Stock of FURS, in the Litest 
Style, snl Fsshions, h»s ju»t been received 

by the subscriber, viz. :
Ladle*’ queen’« Boa*,

In Stone Msrien, Mink, Moontain Martens sod 
Musquash.

In Stone Marten sod Musquash.
Muff*, Uoffi, Gloves and Gauntlets So match. 
Also, Sen Side Bons, Monkey Mnffs, and a va

riety ol other
> FUR GOODS.

Oct 15 1st. SAMU STRONG

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,

14» «KANVILLE «STREET
Halifax."U AS just received, per " Mary" end

from Boston, part of his Fall Stock of Ameri
can Boots end Shoes-

90 case* Men's Women's and Children',.

BOOT* At SHOES.
14 cases Boys' k Youths’ High-top Pegged Boots,
n "" ~
15 
It 
It 
6

Mens' Grain end Kip Wellington do.
Congre»» Boots end 

nett»' PeggWomens' Pegged, Buskins k Stout Boots, 
Childrens’ Stout end Fancy Boot». 

Womens' Serge Congress Boots, single end 
double sole,

“ Boys' sad Youths' Brogans and Balmoral 
Boots.

Ladies’ Chen ville Slippers, Fias Kid Slippers ; 
Misses' Kid do. ; Gents' Tapestry sad Gray Cloth 
Slippers.

The shove have been personally selected, com
prising all the latest stylée, end will be found the 
beet assorted stock we have ever imported. 
Wholesale buyers can depend upon obtaining 
Goods at Very Low Price» r or Cash.

We have received, per Keener « Asia," a 
aseortment of: Ladies' Kid Elastic Side Boot., 
Cloth Elastic Side do., Ladies' Stout Cloth Foxed 
do., Prunella Boot», kc.

Children's «ad Misses' Kid, Cloth and French 
Merino Boots.

In Stoslx.—A large and superior Stock of La
dite’ Loag Rubber Boots, Rubber Gaiter Boot»,

The Oommeree House,
Xn. m Oraxyillf Street.

October H.

Important Dental Notice.
Very Important to Ladles resid

ing la the Country, who Intend 
viaitmg Halifax to have Den
tistry done.
Dr. .IlncnllUler, Dentist,

IS full? prepared to accomodate Ladle*, who may 
employ him, while having their work done, •all 

without charge. Every effort will be made to render 
his house * pleasant home, for all who may avail them
selves of the opportunity

There arc many advantage* offered in the arrange-

Fir*t, the work can be accomplished in much less 
time by having the patient present.

Second, the work can be done more perfectly. 
Third, the eucces* i* sure.
Fourth, the great convenience and saving of expancs 

to the patient.
Those desiring Artificial Teeth should not fell to call 

and examine Specimens before going elsewhere.
He would reapectfully call attention to the Vulca

nite rubber plate» for Artificial Teeth. He ha» used 
it three years with great success, and it is in every 
respect better than silver plates ; he now hes great 
pleasure in recommending it to his patrons and the 
public ; in the United States it i* being used by all 
th? first clas* Dentists, at the last Dental Convention 
held in Ohio, July last, the whole Convention spoke 
in Its favour, it is also used in England to a great ex
tent ; it has many advantage* over every other kind 
of work, it is lighter, it is fiee from taste. It is strong 
and durable, an4 can be repaired should it brake ; it 
can be inserted in hall Seta or partial Sets with auc
tion plates or attached ; there is no plate so easy in 
the mouth, or eo cheap.

It is now well known that Dr. M. after a successful 
practice of his profeseion in this Province for six 
years, is thoroughly competent to perform every oper
ation of Dentistry in a most skillful manner. He 
would here respectfully mention that the great increase 
of business, and demand for his Professional services,

S» to show entire confidence that the Public hae in 
is abilities to manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth. 
Every kind of Dentistry skillfully performed at the 

complete Dental Establishment, 43 Granville Street. 
One door North of Dr. Black, and near the Baptist 
Chapel. Oct. I 6m.

Through Tickets and any further informatieu cm 
be hnd on eppiieailoo to

A. AII. CREIGHTON, Agent»,
Ocl | Hollis Street.

NEW STORK ~
CHEAP DRY GOODS.

Ï7NNIS* GARDNER, St.John, N.Branswiok, 
'j Buyers of Dry Good», may now select from 

almost an entire now stock.
Dress Goods, in «very new style and texture; 

Black and Fancy Silk»; Poplins, ltep.. Foulards 
Norsrich Check», Tartan Plaid", with »n immense 
variety of Orlasm, Coburgs Ptetd Lustre* Ctuti- 
lies, from te» cent» upward».
Mantle», Ribbon», Olovss, Hosiery, Furs. »ea> f. t 
Skeletons, Spencer», Polkaa, Collar», Fuatbsn. ;
FI owe»». Felt Hat», Berlin Good» ; 
fhe West End Shawl, a decide-* novel»* 
Belgravia Hoods, an English article, »u ,vr to . he

Americas.
Cau-stiho.—Our Stock has ju-- lev-: --

Uhed with patterns 3-ply Tapestry, Suou.-i , und 
Scotch, with Hugs to match.

Blankets, Flannels, Cottons, Sri jM-s, Ilia.»,
Tweeds, Satinette.

A large assortment of English R » *f V ! r P. 
rVAll Goods marked In plain fir.-e., »i i»eu 

prices sa will ensure sales-
Wahtsd.—A quantity of Hemcapi— i '.rtt,, 

Socks, and Mitten.. ENNIS * C 
oet 22.—wi Prince \V..i, -tr-it.

itLondon Drug & Medioin -
STOCKED with a foil and compter

of Dncoa, Maniciazs ant Ciu- t, 
known strength »nd purity, cempriatn^ mo.t stu
ck» to be found in »
riser class nisraHSiao axd Aromscaer sn>* v 

Particular attention given, by competent p-rsoc, 
to the preparation of all physician's prescription, a 
reasonable charge.

Also.—Kngli.h, French sad American Perfu
mery, Heir Oils, lleir Dyes end Wsslie., Pom .terns 
Ac. ; Hslr Brunhes ol nil verietiil, and .troogly 
dressed Bristle end finely fastened Tooth Bre.hcs, 
Tooth Powder., end Dental Prep.raiion* ; superior 
Fancy -oap# and Cosmetics, and most .mclei ne- 
comity sod luxury for the Toilet axd Noaszn.

Agency for man. Potent Medicines of raloo ao I 
popularity GEO. JOHN SON,

Vn M. 147 Hollis street.

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE sahscriber has received by Fall ship, a coat, 
piste steorunent of

CHINA, GLASS AND

Embracing everything belonging to l-e Teals 
Alto—Tobacco Pipe», Lquer Jan Mi k, Psni, 

Drain ripe. Cream Crocks.
COAL OIL LAMPS, 

in gre«l vsrirty

Kerosene and Parafflae Oils,
The public are invited to cell *nd examine the 

stork, which will be soi«l WHOLESALE and RE
TAIL on the best po**ible terms for Ca-h.

03^" Balance uf stock to arrive per ship India, 
THOMAS P. WAY. 

(Late of Firm of Olevmlon à Co)
Corner of J»coh und Water street», "ppoelte 

Ccmraerciil wharf. O I 22

V .InwwcM lo
“ ESSAYS AND REVIEWS.”

* SMALL VOLUME under the shove title—by 
I J I’O* 1|4tl*HUsls4 i« uo«on ms 

at the Book Eetablishmcnts iu thii city ; aUo PAM- 
PHLBTS ln answer to the first ‘ Kis»y.'—Volume 
2*. 6d., Pamphlet 7id. The following are noticed of 

LADY accustomed to leech, and well queli- j the Work in letter, to the .uthur I b.'e reed 
fi-a to give instruction in Mu.ic, on the Pi- ; "lth grratplra.nre yont.«*11 arranged «••sr.te the 

ano-forte. Mriodron, Harmonium or Organ, in ~dTü£..y KlM"
desirous of obtaining pupil*, and would teach Vo- authorilv It ehowe mt,rh abii>«y *nd rr**»r«h and
cal Music in conjunction with Instrumental which jg caicûtod to do ^ ' ,!---- 1 '
desired. She i.-i prepared also to give Lesson* on *gt\ ”—/ter, Æ. F. 
the French Language in nelect classes or private Ocorqo's, Halifax
circles. Terms moderate. Inquire at the Wes- *4 Your admirable reply to Estop* and Urmstci l

~ have read with great delight, and I nave no he»it*uon
in eUtinc that of the various critique* and replies to

Tuition in Music and French. 
A

levan Book Koora. October 1.

PICKED UP.

\T »ea, 12 month, ago, a deep Cotton HER
RING NE r. Without name. The owner esn

have It by proving some privet» mnrfc, sod paring 
expense». WM. GRAY.

Sam hr

lo good in tbi* infidel and licentious 
Uniacke, M A., Rector of Saint

ys nieious product! >us I have read, none so 
thorough i.d satisfactory asyoure. I am Min- it would 
be useful if circulated m thia country, and be of great 
vslue espe cially to our young men who may b- <*:i- 
quiring after the truth."—Roe. Jcsbet Burnt l> D-. 
London (Jot 1».

bro, Oct 15,1861. 4w

Sugar! Sugar!
HHD8. Strictly Prime Porto Rico U 

«yVr OAR*—ex Onward, from Ponce, P B 
For rale hr

STARR * 00.
Oct 15

For .ale hy
GEO. H.
3e

w.iiïmtco.
and Finding Store,

202—HOLLIS STRÈKT.-202
wmastT orroetTB *. *. oneeajrcn, 

HALIFAX, If. S.

From London per “Scaua."
\ at the “ City Drug Store.”

Cloth, Nell .nd Tooth BRUSHES la
_t variety; Dressing t'OMBS, CoemU^aee,

Perfumery, and Veto Matche,.
JAS. L. WOOU1LL.

October C. 4«.

UUB. ( 
■I greet t 
Bmps, Perf

Let the Afflicted be a are to faiUi- 
fuUy try

,*i

BEADY BELIEF.
mu 25 ce*Ts FEB

. N
B O T 7 :

8„MB. R. CAIN, Of Tsrmonlh. N
my room with «rest ismenes. in h- n 

|egm w6dh he bed endured • years, end ,
- , i of pain or *ore««p
Feny*, Afsatajuaâx' OîlT»

ta II, !W.


